Christian Endeavour Holiday Centres

2019 PROGRAMME

About Us

A Message from the Chair

With two Centres in fantastic locations and set in beautiful grounds, you can be sure of enjoying your
holiday at either Beechwood Court or The Pleasaunce.
A warm welcome, Christian fellowship and a homely atmosphere are just some of the things you can expect
when staying with us. We welcome holidaymakers of all ages and can accommodate families, groups and
those holidaying on their own.
Whilst we offer themed holidays for many weeks of the year you’re more than welcome to stay your own
way at any time.
So, whether you want to escape the hustle and bustle of everyday life, grow in your Christian faith or pack
in as much activity as possible we’re confident you’ll find what you’re looking for at one of our Centres.

Prices 2019
All our holidays are based on a daily tariff, which includes bed, breakfast, evening meal and a light supper, but see the
following pages where specific prices are shown for each holiday. Packed lunches can be purchased on request.

STANDARD

EN-SUITE

DAILY - HIGH SEASON: June - September

£63

£73

DAILY - LOW SEASON: October - May

£57

£67

EASTER - BASED ON 4 NIGHTS 18 - 22 APRIL MIN - HALF BOARD

£264

£304

CHRISTMAS - BASED ON 5 NIGHTS 24 - 29 DECEMBER MIN - FULL BOARD

£401

£451

NEW YEAR - BASED ON 3 NIGHTS 29 - 1 JANUARY MIN - FULL BOARD

£232

£262

GROUP WEEKENDS - FREE PLACE PER EVERY 20 ADULTS - FULL BOARD

£135

£150

Offers and Child discounts when sharing a room with parents:
•

Under 8s - no charge

•

Stay 7 days or longer - 10% discount

•

Child 8-11 - 75% reduction

•

•

Child 12-16 years - 50% reduction

Book for 2 weeks in the Family Holidays and the
second week is half price

•

Student 17-21 years in full time education - 25% reduction

The Programme is subject to change so please visit our website and follow us on Facebook
for further information and special offers.

We are very encouraged since the reopening
of our Centres at Beechwood Court in Conwy
and The Pleasaunce in Cromer to see an
increase in our bookings.
Since the autumn of 2016, our new Board of
Trustees has implemented significant renovation
and rejuvenation projects at both centres which
have been well received by new guests and
those who have supported us over many years.
Through God’s grace and our renewed vision
for the charity, CEHC has a bright future that
we’d like to share with you. We want our
guests ‘to arrive as strangers and leave
as friends.’
When enjoying one of our holidays, guests
can expect a warm welcome from our friendly
team, followed by a holiday experience
filled with fun and fellowship. We promise a
spiritually enhancing experience, whether this
is your first stay with us or not. As part of our
vision for CEHC, we are continuing to expand
our range of special interest weeks to cater for
our guests.
On behalf of CEHC, I would like to say that
we are delighted to be moving forward in
the Lord’s work. We ask that you pray for the
work and witness of CEHC and look forward
to welcoming you at one of our centres in the
coming months.
Every blessing,

Mark Thompson

Join our
team and volunteer
We welcome people from the UK and
around the world at anytime of the year
to come and join our teams serving our
centres in North Wales and North Norfolk.
If you are interested in volunteering
with us please find full details under the
Volunteering section of our website.

www.cehc.org.uk

Beechwood Court

Beechwood Court
Conwy, North Wales

Nestling on the lower slopes of the picturesque Conwy mountain and sitting in around
nine acres of mature woodland, Beechwood Court can accommodate up to 60 guests in
single, double and family rooms. We have 3 relaxing lounges, and a former chapel also
boasts 3 ground floor rooms with en-suite bathrooms.
Guests can relax and enjoy hill walks, taking in
a breathtaking view across the Conwy estuary,
the Great Orme limestone headland and the
Victorian resort of Llandudno. On a clear day
you can see right across to the Menai Straits
and Anglesey.
The historic walled town of Conwy is a
recognised World Heritage site and is a
mere 15 minutes walk from the house where
guests can visit Conwy Castle, the town or
harbour. Beechwood Court is in the bounds of
Snowdonia National Park.

Contact
E: beechwoodcourt@cehc.org.uk
T: 01492 593405
Beechwood Court, Mountain Rd,
Conwy, LL32 8PY

Local Attractions
• Beaches & coastal walks

The whole family can enjoy indoor games such
as table tennis and bowls, play basketball or
tennis on our multisports court, and children can
climb and jump to their hearts’ content in our
adventure playground.

• Local towns such as:
- Conwy
- Llandudno
- Betws y Coed

• Accommodates up to 60 guests

• Historic castles

• Appreciate the 9 acres of beautiful
grounds

• National Trust houses

• Indoor and outdoor activities
• Enjoy our relaxing en-suite or non
en-suite rooms
• Breathtaking views overlooking the
Conwy estuary towards Llandudno
• Conference facilities; TV, digital
projector & free wi-fi in public rooms

Beechwood Court - 2019 Programme
2 January - 8 March
NEW!

January - March

11-15 February

NEW!

Don’t miss our
Great Winter Specials
Visit Beechwood Court during the quieter months,
when there isn’t a planned programme.
Enjoy a time of quiet and peace in our tranquil
Centre set in the beautiful North Wales
countryside. Rest, relax and spend time with God in
our sun lounge or in front of our open fire, or simply
wander along quiet beaches enjoying God’s beautiful
creation. Devotional times will be available and led by
the Centre staff or guests who want to participate.

Seniors’ Special
Come and join with those who are walking in the
same season of life. Find refreshment and
friendship as you fellowship with others along
the peaceful Welsh Coast.
Part of the Seasons of Life Series.

January 2019: 14th - 17th
February 2019: 4th - 8th
March 2019: 4th - 8th

From £149 for four nights in a standard room
£189 in an en-suite room (Special rates)

From £149 for four nights in a standard room
£189 in an en-suite room (Special rates)

February Half-term
Family Holiday
Join us for our February half-term adventures
where we will explore the beautiful winter countryside
and beaches of North Wales. Fly kites on the beach,
enjoy warm chips on the sea front or simply relax in
front of our open fire. Meet old and new friends at
Beechwood Court this February half-term and share
in fellowship and laughter in our warm,
welcoming Centre.
Leader - Michelle Coates
From £149 for four nights in a standard room
£189 in an en-suite room
Great discounts for children; under 8s stay free

18-22 February

11-15 March

25-29 March

February Half-term
Family Holiday

Bible Study

Cakes and Crafts

A time of Bible study and reflection with Ron Povey.
Delve into the Bible with this fantastic teacher,
enjoy interactive presentations and times of prayer
as well as fellowship with other Christians.

This popular break lets you explore your
inner crafting and cake decorating skills.
Led by experienced crafters, Jackie and Allan
Moorhouse and talented cake decorator Helen
Hughes this popular week proves a hit each year.
Learn new skills and enjoy fellowship with
fellow Christian crafters.

• Great Orme tram

• Bangor & St Asaph Cathedrals
• RSPB bird reserves
• Welsh Highland Railway
• Llangollen railway and canal
• Welsh Mountain Zoo
• Greenwood Forest Park
• Surf Snowdonia and Zip World

Join us for our February half-term adventures
where we will explore the beautiful winter
countryside and beaches of North Wales. Fly kites
on the beach, enjoy warm chips on the sea front or
simply relax in front of our open fire. Meet old and
new friends at Beechwood Court this February
half-term and share in fellowship and laughter
in our warm, welcoming Centre.
Leader - TBC
From £149 for four nights in a standard room
£189 in an en-suite room
Great discounts for children; under 8s stay free

Leader - Ron Povey
£228 for four nights in a standard room
£268 in an en-suite room

Leaders - Helen Hughes, Jackie and Allan Moorhouse
£228 for four nights in a standard room
£268 in an en-suite room

Beechwood Court - 2019 Programme

Beechwood Court 2019 Programme
18-22 April

10-14 June

27 July - 17 August

27-31 August

Easter

Wonderful Walks & Photography

Summer Sun Family Holidays

End of Summer Family Special

Solos’ Break

Bible Study

A special time of year in the Christian calendar.
Celebrate the death and resurrection of
Jesus Christ. Join us as we journey through the
Easter story - from the Cross to the grave and
finally to the joy of new life. A time for family and
friends with Easter egg hunts, egg rolling and
much more fun and celebrations.

North Wales is renowned for its stunning
landscapes, beautiful gardens and breathtaking
landscapes. This specially designed break
takes you on easy walks where you can practise
your photography skills, learn new techniques
and enjoy marvelling at God’s Kingdom.
Geoff Chetwood and Dave Mccollum lead this
special week of walks, fellowship and photography.

27 July - 3 August, 3-10 August, 10-17 August

This special end of summer break makes
the most of the last remaining days of
holiday before youngsters head back to school.
A 4-night break at a bargain price! Catch crabs,
explore rock pools, enjoy cake and coffee,
dig your feet into the warm sand and relax
before heading back to work and school.
A great time of fellowship with Christian
families in a fantastic location.

A great break for solo travellers who
want to meet new friends and explore Conwy
and North Wales. Go on excursions
together, explore small towns, walk along
beautiful beaches, feast on scrumptious
traditional Welsh food in the many cafes
near us and relax in the last of the summer sun.
A fantastic break led by Eunice Roberts.
No single supplement, great food and fellowship,
comfortable rooms and great company!
What more could you want?

Another chance for a time of Bible study
and reflection with Ron Povey. Delve into the
Bible with this fantastic teacher, enjoy interactive
presentations and times of prayer as well as
fellowship with other Christians.

31 Aug - 7 Sept

7-11 October

NEW!

Leaders - Jonathan & Heather Roberts and Ron Povey
Based on a minimum of 4 nights: £264 standard room
and £304 en-suite room - Half Board
(Additional days charged at the daily rate)

Leaders - Geoff Chetwood & Dave Mccollum
£252 for 4 nights in a standard room
£292 in an en-suite room

A very popular time of year at Beechwood Court.
Our family weeks are action packed, family
friendly times of fun, fellowship and much frivolity.
Enjoy ice creams, BBQs, cheeky chips, Zorbing,
rounders, underground trampolining, zip wires,
tournaments, beach parties, challenges and much,
much, much more. Book early to make sure you
are part of this fantastic holiday. 27th July - 10 August
will be led by Ron Povey and Jonathan and
Heather Roberts. 10-17 August will be led by
Ric and Heather Smith.
£397 in a standard room & £460 in an en-suite per week
Great discounts for children, under 8s stay free.
Second week half price if booking 2 weeks

28 October - 1 November

Leaders - Eddie & Tina Gorniak
From £169 in a standard room
£209 in an en-suite room (Special rates)
Great discounts for children; under 8s stay free

Leader - Ron Povey
£228 for 4 nights in a standard room
£268 in an en-suite room

Leader - Eunice Roberts
£397 standard room and £460 en-suite room
No Single Supplements

15-17 November

29 November - 1 December

24–29 December

29 December - 1 January

Members’ Weekend

Christmas Crafts

Christmas Fellowship

New Year Celebrations

Are you a member of CEHC? Then join us for a
weekend with fellow CEHC members. Reconnect
with old friends, meet new friends and most
importantly celebrate the work of Christian
Endeavour Holiday Centres. Led by trustee
Tony Hughes, this is a great weekend away at
Beechwood Court. Not a member yet?
Then join us and make the most of this
exclusive members’ weekend away.

Feeling crafty again? Another great chance to join
our craft experts Jackie and Allan Moorhouse on
this Christmas craft weekend. Spend time learning
new skills and making Christmas gifts for all the
family in this popular weekend before Christmas.
Share fellowship together around our open fire, enjoy
fabulous food, comfortable bedrooms and a warm
welcome to Beechwood Court.

“And she will bring forth a son, and you will call
His name Jesus, for He will save His people from
their sins.” Matthew 1:21. Another special time of
year in the Christian calendar. Celebrate together the
joy of the birth of our Lord, with plenty of Christmas
food and Christian fellowship. Spend time in front of
our open fire surrounded by Christmas trees,
presents and fellow Christians. Journey through
the Christmas story together and marvel at the
birth of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Happy New Year - send out the end of 2019
in style at Beechwood Court. Plenty of fun and
games, party poppers and celebration. Reflect
on the past year and look forward to the year
ahead as we bring in the New Year together
overlooking Conwy and Llandudno, with prayer
and praise and celebration for all that God
has done for us.

NEW!

October Half-term
Family Sports Week
A splendid time of year to spend in Conwy.
The trees are changing colour and the leaves are
crisp underfoot - a perfect time to take a holiday
in North Wales. This special half-term break builds
in sports activities at Beechwood Court and in and
around Conwy. Play football, rounders and much
more in the first of its kind sports week. A great
time of fun with the family led by Tony Hughes.
Leader - Tony Hughes
From £149 for 4 nights in a standard room
£189 in an en-suite room (Special rates)
Great discounts for children; under 8s stay free

Leader - Tony Hughes
£125 in a standard room
£140 in an en-suite room

Leaders - Allan & Jackie Moorhouse
£149 in a standard room
£169 in an en-suite room

Leader - Beryl Poole
£401 standard room, £451 en-suite –
Minimum 5 nights stay - Full Board
(Additional days charged at the daily rate)

Leaders - Jonathan & Heather Roberts and Ron Povey
£232 standard room, £262 en-suite Minimum 3 nights stay - Full Board
(Additional days charged at the daily rate)

You can check out
Beechwood Court on
Facebook and Instagram

@beechwoodcourt
cehcbeechwoodcourt

The Pleasaunce

The Pleasaunce
Overstrand, Cromer

Scenic surroundings and a warm welcome await holidaymakers at The Pleasaunce.
Situated on the North Norfolk coast, only two miles south-east of Cromer,
The Pleasaunce is a Grade II* listed mansion designed by Sir Edwin Lutyens for
Lord and Lady Battersea between 1888 and 1902. Frequent visitors included
Queen Alexandra, her sister the Dowager Empress of Russia and Princess Louise.
Standing in six acres of grounds, The Pleasaunce
can accommodate up to 80 visitors, making it
perfect for large parties. Guests can relax in the
tranquil rose or sunken gardens and explore the
cloisters and clock tower.
We offer fun and recreation for people of all ages.
The Pleasaunce is a mere 100 yards from the
cliffs, which overlook a popular sandy beach.
Holidaymakers can choose to relax in the sea air,
play a range of sports or take a walk along the
coastal path.
The centre is in an ideal location for all
holidaymakers, conferences, groups, school
parties and retreats.

• Situated on the North Norfolk coast

Appreciate the 6 acres of beautiful grounds

• Accommodates up to 80 guests

Contact
E: thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk
T: 01263 579212
Harbord Rd, Overstrand, Cromer
NR27 0PN

Local Attractions
•

Beaches & coastal walks

•

Local towns such as:
- Cromer
- Sheringham
- Sandringham

•

Thursford Collection

•

Blakeney Point and seal colony

• Enjoy our relaxing en-suite or non en-suite •
rooms
•

Norwich city and cathedral

• Historic mansion

•

Norfolk Broads

•

National Trust & Historic Houses

•

Wroxham Barns

•

Walsingham shrines

•

RSPB bird reserves

•

The Poppy Line, Bewilderwood

Grade II* listed with a history of frequent
royal visitors

• Breathtaking beaches

Enjoy the sandy beach overlooked by
The Pleasaunce

• Conference facilities; TV, digital projector &
free wi-fi in public rooms

Norfolk Coast Path

The Pleasaunce - 2019 Programme
2 January - 15 March
NEW!

January - March

18-22 February

Seniors’ Special

February Half-term
Family Holiday

NEW!

Don’t miss our
Great Winter Specials
Visit The Pleasaunce during the quieter months,
when there isn’t a planned programme. Enjoy a
time of quiet and peace in our tranquil centre set on
the beautiful Norfolk coast. Rest, relax and spend
time with God in our small chapel or one of our
lounges, or simply wander along quiet beaches
enjoying God’s beautiful creation. Devotional times
will be available and led by the Centre staff or
guests who want to participate.

Come and join with those who are walking in the
same season of life. Find refreshment and
friendship as you fellowship with others along
the peaceful Norfolk Coast.
Part of the Seasons of Life Series.

January 2019: 21st - 25th
February 2019: 11th - 15th
March 2019: 18th - 22nd

From £149 for four nights in a standard room
£189 in an en-suite room (Special rates)

From £149 for four nights in a standard room
£189 in an en-suite room (Special rates)

Join us for our February half-term adventures
where we will explore the beautiful winter
countryside and beaches of Norfolk. Fly kites on
the beach, enjoy warm chips on the sea front or
simply relax in our cosy lounges. Meet old and
new friends at The Pleasaunce this February
half-term and share in fellowship and
laughter together.
Leaders - Gareth & Julie Ceney-Welsh
From £149 for four nights in a standard room
£189 in an en-suite room
Great discounts for children; under 8s stay free.

18-22 April

25 May - 1 June

13-20 July

Easter

Spring Bank Holiday
Family Week

Flowers and Gardens

A special time of year in the Christian calendar.
Celebrate the death and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. Join us as we journey through the Easter
story - from the cross to the grave and finally to the
joy of new life. A time for family and friends with
Easter egg hunts, fun and celebrations.
Leaders TBC
Based on a minimum of 4 nights: £264 in a standard room
£304 in an en-suite room - Half Board
(Additional days charged at the daily rate)

Spend long summer evenings relaxing within
our grounds or strolling along the beautiful beach
and coastal paths of Overstrand. A popular time of
year for an early summer adventure with other
families and Christians. Catch crabs on Cromer Pier,
cruise along the Norfolk Broads or play on the golden
sands of our fabulous beaches. A great time of fun and
laughter at May half-term at The Pleasaunce.

The Pleasaunce is set in beautiful, historic gardens.
It has its own listed rose garden, sunken garden
and large lawn leading down to fantastic coastal
paths. This specially designed week will allow you
to potter in our grounds helping our head gardener
tend to the flowers as well as exploring the many
stunning National Trust gardens within easy reach
of the Pleasaunce. In the evening enjoy fellowship
on the lawn, an evening stroll or put your feet up
and relax in one of our lounges.

Leaders - Jonathan & Heather Roberts
£397 for 7 nights in a standard room
£460 for an en-suite room
Great discounts for children; under 8s stay free.

£357 for the week in a standard room
£414 in an en-suite room
(10% discount on high season)

The Pleasaunce - 2019 Programme

The Pleasaunce - 2019 Programme
20-27 July

27 July-17 August

17-31 August

2-6 September

16-20 September

Summer Sun Family Holidays

Summer Sun Family Holidays

Bible Study

The Joy of Painting

Jewish Themed Week

27 July - 3 August, 3-10 August, 10-17 August

17-24 August, 24-31 August

A very popular time of year at The Pleasaunce.
Our family weeks are action packed, family
friendly times of fun, fellowship and much frivolity.
Enjoy ice creams, BBQs, sandcastle building,
rounders, river cruises, tournaments and
beach parties. Book early to make sure you are
part of these fantastic holidays.
27 July -3 August will be led by
Andy & Linda Blackburn.
3-10 August will be led by Dave Wiles.
10-17 August will be led by Tracey Newman.

A very popular time of year at The Pleasaunce.
Our family weeks are action packed, family
friendly times of fun, fellowship and much frivolity.
Enjoy ice creams, BBQs, sandcastle building,
rounders, river cruises, tournaments and
beach parties. Book early to make sure you are
part of these fantastic holidays.
17-24 August will be led by Adam & Kim Sowerby.
24-31 August will be led by Stephen & Leslie Bowing,
and Captain Michael will lead the children
from the 17-31 August.

A time of Bible study and reflection with Ron Povey.
Delve into the Bible with this fantastic teacher, enjoy
interactive presentations and times of prayer as well
as fellowship with other Christians.

Learn how to paint in oils using the wet on wet
technique championed by the late American artist
Bob Ross through his TV programme ‘The Joy of
Painting.’ Let the painting policeman David Wiles,
guide you on this special break. All equipment is
provided, so come along to make new
friends, have fun and fellowship.

Come and explore interactively what it means to
be in covenant with God. Investigate the Feasts
of the Lord (Passover, Pentecost, Tabernacles,
Sabbath etc), their history and traditional Jewish
celebrations; plus, what they say of God’s
overarching plan for time and eternity.
Discover why God ordained them and why Jesus
did what he did, when he did it. See how the
covenants and feasts can show us more of
the amazing depth and riches of our faith,
and inspire us to love and serve the
Lord even better.

£397 for the week in a standard room
£460 in an en-suite room

£397 for the week in a standard room
£460 in an en-suite room

November

8-10 November

28 October - 1 Nov

NEW!

Ministry of Meals
We often refer to the Bible as our spiritual food;
but what can the Bible itself teach us about
everyday meals?
Leader - TBC
£357 for the week in a standard room
£414 in an en-suite room
(10% discount available for the week)

1-3 November

Leader - Ron Povey
£252 for 4 nights in a standard room
£292 in an en-suite room

Leader - David Wiles
£327 for 4 nights in a standard room - Full Board.
£367 in an en-suite room - Full Board.

Leader - Alison Marchant
£252 for 4 nights in a standard room
£292 in an en-suite room

24-29 December

29 December-1 January ‘20

NEW!

Bonfire and Fireworks
Spectacular
Burst into celebration and enjoy the
spark of friendship and fellowship at our
bonfire spectacular! Enjoy cosy nights by the
roaring fire, ˜oooh” and ˜aaah” at the fireworks
over the pier in Cromer from the cliff-top
viewpoint, and enjoy warming mulled punch
to keep out the autumn chill! A wonderful way
to be warm in chilly November.
Leader - Michael Palmer
£149 in a standard room
£169 in an en-suite room

Thursford Christmas Spectacular

Faithful under Fire!

Christmas Fellowship

New Year Celebrations

Join us for a 5 night Christmas Special where
you will visit the Spectacular Thursford Show.
An extravaganza of non-stop singing, dancing,
music, humour and variety. It’s a fast moving
celebration of the festive season featuring an
eclectic mix of both seasonal and year
round favourites.

Veterans Weekend: The Bible and the Armed Forces.

“And she will bring forth a son, and you will
call His name Jesus, for He will save His people
from their sins.” Matthew 1:21.
Another special time of year in the Christian
calendar. Celebrate together the joy of the birth
of our Lord, with plenty of Christmas food and
Christian fellowship. Spend time in our cosy
lounges surrounded by Christmas trees,
presents and fellow Christians. Journey through
the Christmas story together and marvel at the
birth of our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Happy New Year- Send out the end of 2019 in
style at The Pleasaunce. Plenty of fun and games,
party poppers and celebrations. Reflect on the
past year and look forward to the year ahead as
we bring in the New Year together with prayer,
praise and celebration for all that God has
done for us.

£285 in a standard room
£335 in an en-suite room

Come and join us this weekend as we remember
how the Bible played such an important part in
the Armed Forces, giving comfort and strength in
difficult times. The Bible can be everything a person
needs to live a meaningful life. Come and hear Guest
Speaker from the Armed Forces/Gideon’s/British
Legion with inspiring stories of faith and explore
the war heritage we have in Cromer. A fun packed
weekend to share stories and meet many inspiring
and beautiful people.

Show tickets not included Priced at £40 (subject to availability).

£135 in a standard room
£150 in an en-suite room

Further information to follow on the website.

5 nights minimum stay: £401 in a standard room
£451 in an en-suite - Full Board
(Additional days charged at the daily rate)

3 nights minimum stay: £232 in a standard room
£262 in an en-suite room - Full Board
(Additional days charged at the daily rate)

You can check out
The Pleasaunce on
Facebook and Instagram

@thepleasaunce
the_pleasaunce

Coach &
Non-Centre Holidays

Coach &
Non-Centre Holidays
2019

Choose from a selection of Christian Holidays in the UK, where you will visit sites
of historical significance and cultural heritage. Each of our tours gives you the
opportunity to share your holiday in fellowship with other Christians. You will be
guided by our experienced holiday leaders, who also organise morning devotions
(optional), fun and fellowship.
So, whatever holiday you choose you will have the opportunity to grow together
in the Christian faith whilst enjoying a holiday experience at centres in two of the
most scenic parts of the UK, or on a coach holiday.

Contact
Anne Powell
T: 0161 440 7204 E: anne.powell31@btinternet.com

Conferences - 2019
7-11/12
May

Ministry/Leisure 5 Day Break – The Pleasaunce - Dinner, B&B
Ministry Leisure Break – Topic: The Power of the
Blood of Jesus

Coach Holidays - 2019
8-12
April
20-24
May
6-13
July
2-7
September

£230 standard room and £250 en-suite room

Ministry/Leisure 5 Day Break - Willersley Castle
Dinner, B&B
Ministry Leisure Break – Topic: ‘Finding Jesus in the Old
Testament’
Leader - Brian Gemmell

North Wales – 5 Days Coach Tour – St Kilda - Dinner, B&B
Staying at the St Kilda Hotel in Llandudno. A trip that includes visits to Conwy,
Caernarfon Castle, Llanberis Pass, Blaenau Ffestiniog, Snowdonia and Porthmadog.

£310 double/
twin room,
£350 single room

Pick ups: Bramhall Meadway, Heald Green Premier Inn, Manchester Chorlton Street

Leader - Anne Powell

North Wales – 5 Days Coach Tour – Beechwood Court - Dinner, B&B
A trip that includes visits to Beaumaris in Anglesey, Rhos-on-Sea, Llandudno
and Conwy.

£280 standard room,
£330 en-suite sharing
double/twin room

North West Pick ups

Leader - Beryl Poole

8 Days Mini Coach Tour - The Pleasaunce - Dinner, B&B
Includes visits to Sheringham seaside town, Blickling Hall, Fakenham market
and Cromer.

£480
Leader Carol Henderson

Pick ups: Blackpool, Preston, Warrington, Bramhall & Manchester Central

6 Days Coach Tour – Brunel Manor - Dinner, B&B
Depart by luxury coach to Torquay for 5 nights stay at Brunel Manor. Visit Dartmoor,
Plymouth, Pecorama, Sidmouth, Teignmouth, Babbacombe model village and Seaton
(with optional tram). Pick ups: Bramhall, Bristol, Manchester, Preston, Warrington

£460 sharing double/
twin room

Solos’ Break - The Pleasaunce - Dinner, B&B
A great break for solo travellers who want to meet new friends and explore Cromer
and Norfolk. Places of interest include the Sheringham Seafront and promenade,
Felbrigg Hall and National Trust Gardens, a trip to the town of Holt or steam train
to Walsingham village.

£230 standard room,
£250 en-suite room

Solos’ Break – Sidholme Hotel Devon - Dinner, B&B
A great break for solo travellers who want to meet new friends, Devotions & daily
programme, Guest concert & evening activity.

£350 standard room,
£385 en-suite room

Leader - Paul &
Mary Langton

Solo Holidays - 2019
7-11/12
May

Leader - Brian Gemmell
Optional extra day (12th May) £25

25-29
Nov

Coach & Non-Centre Holidays

8-14
June

13-19
July

£255 per person in a twin or double room, £260 in a single room

21-28
September

Visit Sidmouth Donkey Sanctuary, Branscombe, Beer and Seaton for the historic tram
ride to Colyton. Boat cruise along the Jurassic coast or up the River Exe from Exmouth.

Optional extra day
(12th May) £25
Leader - John
Whittingham

Leader - John
Whittingham

7 Days Solos’ Holiday - Brunel Manor - Dinner, B&B
Stay at Brunel Manor with visits to Teignmouth, boat trips from Torquay to Brixham,
steam train from Paignton to Dartmouth and Agatha Christie’s home at National
Trust Greenway.

£330 standard room,
£365 en-suite room

Solos’ 8 Day Break - The Pleasaunce - Dinner, B&B
A great break for solo travellers who want to meet new friends, Devotions & daily
programme, Guest concert & evening activity.

£365 standard room,
£385 en-suite room

Visit Sheringham Park and Wroxham Broads for a boat cruise, Blickling Hall and
gardens or Felbrigg Hall and gardens. See the seals on North Norfolk coast on Mr
Bean’s Steam tram from Sheringham to Holt or Wells and Walsingham.

Leader - John
Whittingham

Leader - John
Whittingham

Terms and Conditions - Summary of Key Points

Contact Us
www.cehc.org.uk

A summary of the Key Points of our Terms and Conditions is
set out here.
•

Terms are per person per night.

•

Half Board includes bed & breakfast, evening meal & light supper.

•

Book directly with the Centre, paying a non-refundable deposit of
£60 - children £25 – per week or part week for each person.

•

Payments are accepted by cash; by cheques made payable to Christian Endeavour Holiday
Centres Ltd; by debit or credit card; or by direct bank transfer.

•

Full payment is due four weeks before your stay at the Centre, with exceptions for some
holidays. For Coach Holidays, the balance is due six weeks before the holiday departure date.

•

We strongly recommend that all guests comprehensively insure their holiday against all
eventualities with an insurer of their choice and in particular cancellation cover. Guests from outside
the UK must be covered by adequate insurance covering cancellation, sickness, accident or other misfortune.

•

If you have to cancel your booking you should notify the Centre Manager in writing at the earliest opportunity. Cancellations incur
a cancellation charge as set out in the full Terms and Conditions.

•

The Company emphasises that its employees are not trained, qualified nor insured to nurse, nor to act as carers, for guests who are
infirm and necessitate specialist healthcare because of specific conditions.

•

Lunches can be ordered and paid for by arrangement with the Centre Manager. Charges for excursions are normally extra to the
tariff prices. Some facilities may incur extra local charges.

•

Special diets or other requirements should be discussed with the Centre Manager at the time of booking.

•

Single rooms do not carry additional charges, but where a double/twin or family room is used for single occupancy there may be
an extra charge of £7 per night agreed at the time of booking.

•

We ask our guests not to bring or consume alcoholic drinks nor to bring hot food onto the premises. We operate a no smoking
policy.

•

We cannot be responsible for any claims, actions or demands arising out of the negligence of guests while staying at or using our
Centres. We are, however, insured against any claim arising out of our own negligence.

•

For group or individual bookings, lost or misplaced keys will incur a charge of £15.

Note: A complete set can be downloaded from the website: https://www.cehc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/CEHC-Terms-andConditions-2017.pdf

Need more information?
Contact us below:
Beechwood Court
General Enquiries & Booking
beechwoodcourt@cehc.org.uk
Tel: 01492 593405
The Pleasaunce
General Enquiries & Booking
thepleasaunce@cehc.org.uk
Tel: 01263 579212

Coach & Non-Centre Holidays
Anne Powell - Tel: 0161 440 7204

@beechwoodcourt
cehcbeechwoodcourt
@thepleasaunce
the_pleasaunce
Christian Endeavour Holiday Centres Ltd.
Registered charity, no. 1039170.

www.cehc.org.uk
Where friends and memories are made ...

